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P resi d e n tial A dd ress-Su mmer 2008
This is my favorite time of year!! The
ADED annual conference in Kansas City
is coming up quickly. Meeting my pro
fessional coUeagues, and visiting with
friends is truly something I look forward
to. Membership in ADED is an impor
tant part of both my professional and
personal life.
From a professional standpoint the an
nual conference offers new insight and
learning from my colleagues. I always
come back with information that I can
use in my practice. The professional di
versity in ADED provides many differ
ent perspectives and enables us to learn
from one another. I especially enjoy the
non competitive nature of this organiza
tion. Everyone seems to be willing to
answer questions and help one another,
with no regard for competition. This
year's program is full of innovative pre
sentations that are sure to enlighten and
challenge us to think differently. Our
conference team does an amazing job
of putting together a great program. In
addition our colleagues in the mobility
equipment field, both manufacturers and
dealers provide incredible opportunities
for us to learn in the exhibi t hall. If you
are coming to conference for the first
time please take advantage of all the op
portunities for learning, including the
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exhibit hall and social activities. AD ED
Board members are anxious to escort
you through the exhibit hall and intro
duce you to our exhibitors to enhance
your learning experience. Our exhibi
tors are anxious to tell you
about their products. Please
let us know how we can as
sist you at conference. We
will have ribbons on our
name tags that indicate we
are part of the board.

strategic planning session held in No
yember. Our first goal was to increase
the professional perception of ADED
and to strengthen the ADED infrastruc
ture . We have completed several of the
goals associated with that ini
tiative. We have been re-writ
ing the book so to speak with
new policies and procedures
for the activities of the board.
This will provide us with
accountability tools and con
sistency
in how we perform.
We have added two new
We
have
new and approved
members to your ADED
position
descriptions
for board
board of directors. Carol
members, a new conflict of
Blanc was appointed to
interest policy and procedure,
the board as secretary fill
and
we have updated some
ing the vacancy left by Liz
of
our
other policies. A lot
Lori
Benner
Green when she took the
of time has been devoted to
interim executive director
discussing and working through how to
position. Tom Bonnell has been ap
move forward in terms of our executive/
pointed to fill the corporate board posi
borne office. Liz Green has done a fabu
tion that was vacant due to the untimely
lous job as interim executive director.
passing of Barb Kerls.
Her organizational skills and attention
Your ADED Board, ADED commit
to detail have helped us develop more
tees, and our interim executive director
consistency in everything from how we
Liz Green, continue to work hard to
answer the phone to how we update our
meet the expectations of our members
data bases. Liz has gone above and be
and to move the organization forward.
yond while maintaining a full time job.
Since January we have been meeting
The Certification Committee has also
once or twice a month via telephone
to work on the initiatives we set in our
(Continued on page 4)
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Editors No
camera, my
issued
my
my GPS
system and my
What would I do
without them? They make life more
efficient and enjoyable. The
downside? It seems that the latest and great
est gadget is outdated no
in years, but
within months. The fast pace
in the
world of technology also affects vehicles
to make
and the features that are
our lives more
efficient
and safe.
Just consider the 2008 vehicle models
that are on the market which have mUltiple
new
such as electronic stability
control and tire pressure
Soon
to be released vehicles are being '.HV"''',''''
with new technology such as ,,,n,"_r,,,,
sensors and
that will help
driver to steer in the right direction. And the
features continue to evolve. Volvo is
car
using
sonar and other
tecJlIlC,104(V Stanford University researchers
a vehicle that will collect
how fast
go
and your
all in
to
make motorists better drivers.
Researchers at MIT's Age Lab are build
ing the new car of tomorrow that will
to monitor older drivers and their behavior.
The "Aware Car", a Volvo XC90
with cameras, monitors and sensors could
make senior citizens
safer drivers
and let them know when they need to retire
from
Take closer look at MIT
ve
hicle, and you '11 find some really interesting
They have outfitted the car with

't

c

cameras and infrared sensors that observe a
driver's eyes and eyelid movements.
eyelid shuts for a period of time, the car
will tell you to pull over and get some rest.
Sensors monitor heart rate, blood pressure
and
When
occur in your
blood sugar
the car will tell
to
eat
Additional sensors track tbe
and trajectory. Data is collected
analyzed. The idea is to build a
car that learns the drivers' habits and then
reacts in V"I"vu.,.. to the driver's decisions.
Research
vehicles such as these
provide state DOTs with more accurate ways
to assess
drivers' abilities. In tum,
could
to decide when someone
While we consider these new recnn'OIO
cal advances as useful
fcatures
that is how they are presented to
might reflect on how this new
cars
control to compensate
for human error. Driver's have become too
confident about what
can do whlle driv
ing. Take for example the comfort we ha\"e
ill
and
our cell
while
But what about
rolling
turn signals? These are common
habits that the everyday motorists
exhibit. The need for all drivers to become
safer drivers is a
The need
drivers to be safer drivers is

y

at?

crashes. And
are
their efforts to
cars that accommodate older drivers.
of the breakthrough
that
see in luxury cars are now moving
mainstream models.
IS
if
link is
human
the vehicle and human
How many times have you had
complain about using a vehicle other
own
an assessment? How
rnnnrt"nt is that for an older adult? If it's
of their independence, it matters a
Researchers who rely on instrumented
like the ones described above, to
are

research that needs
we will still have the
with clients one on one, helping
drive towards
or share
unfortunate burden of informing our
on the need for driving cessation.
OTRILCDRS
Editor, News Brake
laneak@upmc.edu

to
someone dies
America's roads evcry 13 minutes. There is
that drivers
have
that
accident rates. It's
have become comfortable with these
Fortunately researchers are \\ork
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had a
met with our
testing company AMP to develop new
test
Did you realize that while
many of us stressed over taking the cer
tification exam once, our certification
committee has to take the test several
times? They have also reviewed their
policies and
and
some. One
all late certification renewaudited
the certification committee. On time renewals are randomly
audited.

For those of you who are
the
certification test in
I wish vou
IS ~omewell. Our certification
we can all be
Our certification renewal \If ' ' ' ' '''If!
another mechanism we use to

continued education in this complex
as well as the
field. Renewal
renewal handbook are located on the
web. Our annual conference is an excel
lent place to
renewal contact hours.
Stac! Frazier our
liaison to Beth
and the
sional development committee reports
that the
mittee has reviewed our best
document and is
on
tion to the Board of Directors regarding
their recommendations.
The public relations committee under
chair John Anschultz has been working
on
our ADED fact sheets. John
used blog
to solicit
Our financial
is strong .. We
have been very prudent this year in our
planning for the future.

pring 2 08
We deem this as especially important
as we know the economy is influencing
many of our
and
decisions. We are
to do what
needs
be done to keep our
tion strong through these tough times.
But. we can not do it alone. We need the
help of you, our
to support
to conference and volun
to work on behalf of this
a board member has been one
of the most
and
activities I have
in.
our board development
is
nominations for
our board member election slate next
include
elect
board member
tion, a
positIOn, a
member position and a U"'rpt~r"
tion. I assure you, if you step up and
become more involved you will not be
Please consider it.

As I close I encourage you to come to
conference, support this, your
sional
and
If you
conference I look forward
or
you for
you
the first time.
Be Kind to one another.
Lori

Driver Rehab Specialist
2

NY.

(585)
email: d_gruber@

AD

board meetings updates I April-June, 2008
"Desire is
key motivation, but it s the determination and
commitment to an unrelenting pursuit ofyour goal - a commitment
to
- that
success you
"
~Mario

As your ADED board moved towards the new year,
identified key
that would help move the
forward. This is a board of dedicated,
that have their hearts in the right
isn't easy
the needs of full
with
volunteer board activity, but each and everyone
your
board members has demonstrated their commitment to this

SINCE THE LAST
the board has welcomed
lD
Carol
new members and a full board is onee
Blanc has
volunteered to
the nomination
with her an extensive knowledge and
for the association
attitude and teamwork that is so vital to
the success of the organization. We were terribly sad to say
bye to Barb Kerls with her
She will be missed.
Tom Bonnell has
into the
Board Member
and the board is excited to have him. In the short
time that he has been on the
he has demonstrated
sound
enthusiasm for the organization and sense
of purpose. Both Tom and Carol are excellent additions to the
board and I look forward
them.
The ADED board meets monthly via teleconference and the
following is a summary of board
MEMBERSHIPS: As of June
AD ED has a total
550. There are 284 Individual
136
17
Members and 113 Mobility
Equipment Dealer Members. 54 new members have joined
this year. Welcome to NEW MEfvlBERS and welcome back
to RENEWING MEMBERS! New Members can
to
receive their ADED Resource Manual within the next month.
CERTIFICATION EXAMINATION: Deadline to apply
for CDRS examination was June 24. Best wishes to all those
the examination.
CO"llFERENCE: Kathie Regan and the Conference Team
are diligently and
on
another
YOU in
excellent conference. We look forward to
Kansas
1 2008.
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES:
include: Conflict of
Selection and Certification Renewals. The board is working on
a review of all
and will
as necessary to meet
the needs
the
for all
board
have been updated and approved
the board.
BOARD RECRUITME"IIT: open positions for 2009

Andretti

include:
and Board
Member at Large.
for office. If you
or know someone that would be well suited for
please contact Mary
Board
Committee Cbair.
IF YOU HAVE
comments or concerns,
please do not hesitate to contact any of your ADED board
members or
I am presented with evidence
that this is an
filled with
and
courageous
the
to serve and
am thrilled to be
Forward towards new and
horizons with ADED.
Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth

AI)ED Interim Executive Director

IRRORS
William Butt, Driving Systems Incorporated

Vision is the primary sense involved in the collection of infonnation
while driving. While most of this visual infonnation comes to us through
the front windshield, min'Ors are increasingly important as traffic condI
tions become more crowded or as the physical limitations of client drivers
require additional assistance with rearward or blindspot vision.
Many ADED members are of course very famil~ar with mirrors that
can be added to a vehicle's stock mirrors to deal with the special needs
of physically challenged drivers. A quick review of a few of the many
mirrors and their specific applications may be of some help to our newer
members.
What are the conditions where the placement of additional mirrors can
be useful? One example is the position ofthe driver in the driver's station.
Drivers who use a power wheel chair may not be able to get all the way
forward to avoid having their left vision partiaHy blocked by the "8" pillar.
The "8" pillar may block vision to the side or rear even for those drivers
who can freely rotate their head. Vans in general, especIally larger vans
have a blindspot below the windows on the right side. The ability to safely
chanoe lanes is dependant on detelwining that the space In the next lane IS
open~ Parking is another time when a well placed mirror can help a driver
judge the con'ect distance from the curb or other cars.
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The typical add-on mirror is convex in nature. The surface of the mir
ror lens is curved outward, reflecting a much larger area than a flat lens.
Round convex mirrors can show a wide area, but at the cost of distortion
and lack of accurate depth perception. They are often used to show just
the movement in the area swept by the viewer. An example of this type
of mirror would be the large, round, front mounted school bus mirrors or
those on the rear of postal vehicles.
1t is common for side mounted stock minors to be convex on full size
vans or have sections of the mirror that are more convex to deal with the
large blindspot. Driving Systems has been adding an add.itional convex
milTor to the top ofthe O.E.M. mirror to create an overlappmg Image WIth
the stock mirror, virtually eliminating the "next lane" blindspot.
Another application for using additional mirrors inside the vehicle are
small mirrors placed to take care of specific blindspot problems due to
an individual's inability to tum their head. Often a small mirror can be
placed relatively close to the driver, possibly on the "A" ~illar next to
the windshield, or next to the stock interior mirror. These mirrors can be
either right or left facing. The small head of the milTor should n~t block
a substantial amount offorward vision. A suction cup mirror Similar to a
driving training milTor can be temporarily positioned to check its effective
ness, although a fixed mounting is the best long term solution.
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The
in
senses rain,
snow, or road spray hitting your
windshield, and automatically runs
your wipers just the
It is usually less expensive to install
a
than it
relocate
a wiper switch, and the
much better.

L

I
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to the windshield mounted interior mirror is another
common
A multi panel mirror mounted to the
windshield
frame shows a panoramic view across the rear and side
of the
vehicle. The O.E.M. interior mirror can be added to or
with a
combination of a convex and or a flat mirror. The Lane
features a color coded
that identifies when the
is in a position to allow a safe lane change.
The most radical mirror
involves
mm'ors or
additional mirrors out to the front
One of our
drivers could
tum her head within a very narrow range. We were able,
with some
measurement and experimentation, to make a bracket
that relocated the stock Ford electlicaily adjustable mirror and two convex
mirrors to the front fender and still have the hood open and close.
Special mirror requirements must be identified by the detailed work of
dri ver rehab
and technicians
vendors
the fitting process. Many high
mirrors are available for
every application. It's a resource that every CDRS should be aware of and
in a position to use for their clients.

Sensors
you to obstacles
behind your vehicle, so you back
up with confidence. A
and extra measure of safety, for
drivers with special difficulty turning
to look backwards.

To order call toll-free

-888

1

Opfo-Elecfronic DeSign, Inc.
Flying Cloud Drive, Suite 207
Prairie, MN 55344
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Two words:
along without
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did we ever get

I realize that I'm
my
but I remember way
back when I was in high school, my
father had the first "car
in the
of
Idaho. It is a small
that is home to what was then Ricks
and
my friend's father worked for the school. What did he
that was
phone for? You could walk across town in 7 minutes
in the winter) the
at the time was 10,000. Stop
1.
Wal-Mart: none.
we were
time because Mr.
a car phonel Never mind that thing was like holding a brick to your
ear, and it was tethered to
base that
bolted to the floor of his
car. Things have evolved quite a bit since then. Don't go
when she was in
without one. 1
one for my

cell
school "just for emergencies." I am still
that Zoolander uses; the one no
People can not seem to live without them.
In line
And
are
at the grocery, at their kid's ball game, in the baHu'oom stall
during surgery
can
The cell phone phenomenon
to the
that my favorite sub shop in town
has had to
a
that reads:
"If you are
on the cell
when you reach this point,
we will not serve you. NEXT!" It goes without saying that there
is time and a
for the use of cell
and one of those
places that are most dangerous, obviously, is behind the wheel ofa
vehicle. Cell
are blamed tor many vehicular collisions and
the numbers of states taking action are on the rise. According to the
Governor's
there are 5 states in the
US that have laws prohibiting
while
on handheld
cell phones. This data can be found on their
Some other
use listed on the website is as
directly from tIle website)

• J 7 states and the District of Columbia have
Jaws for novice drivers .

cell

• School bus drivers in 15 states and the District of Columbia are
from all cell
use when passengers are un;,,,,,,,,,
Minnesota and New
are the
states to
tor all
but other states aTe
of cell

use

issue,
a fair amount of research has gone into
that
phone use can have on attention and driving
Some studies have looked at ways to curb cell
driving, while others have
individual's
of their
while

Active prompting to decrease
seat belt use while
Behav Anal.

It is estimated that cell phone use while driving increases acci
dent rates and leads to
U.S, fatalities per year, The purpose
of the
was to determine whether active
at the exit of a
have an
on behavior. The
"Please Buckle Up, I Care" was found
to increase compliance with seat belt use, The proportion of drivers
up their cell
after
the "Please
Up, I
that
was about
to that of the seat belt

College students use cell phones while driving more
government study.
frequently than
J Am Coil Healrh.

'}81-4

student exits of
structures at large
and found some
11.l % cell
rate \vas found which was
than that seen in
surveys. Of those 11
female
drivers were 1.51 times more
to be
a cell phone while
than were men. Drivers with passengers were. 15 times more
to drive while
were solo drivers.

Driving performance
concurrent ceIl
phone use: are drivers aware of their performance
decrements?
Accid Anal Prev.

471-80

are aware of their associated performance decrements. Subject's
confidenee in dealing with distracters while driving and their rat
of task
and demand were compared with their
in the presence of a
task.
to be
of betperfom1ance for male
this relationship did not
Brake responses of older females were slowed
to a much greater extent than ,vere brake responses of any other
group. Females also rated the driving task as less
than
even though their
was more
afiected
distraction. The lesson
that many drivers may not be aware
of their decreased
while
and that it
may be
to
educational campaigns on
driver distraction
female drivers for whom there tended
be a
between driver
actual

Cellular phone use while driving at night.
Pre v,

Two direct observation surveys of
use
were condueted in Indiana utilizing
vision equip
ment. The rates of nighttime cell phone use were similar to results
found in
studies. The overall rate of
use was 5.8+1-,6%. Cellular phone use
and for younger drivers. The highest rate
was for 16-29 year old females.
H,<U,,,"P_0

This study examined the extent to \yhich different driver groups

o
THE VERY NATURE of what we do implies a high level
of commitment to our clients. We share in their successes with
and
as well
their
with
a sense of disappointment, more often a result
perceived
failure on our part to teach than their inability to learn.
Reflect for a moment on all those times where we asked
ourselves "what am I
We approach
and again
from
a new
or perhaps a
old one, in hopes offinding that elusive key to success that we
know is out there somewhere. Such is the nature of the Driver
Rehabilitation
and thankfully
The ability to look at the individual parts that make up the
whole is
when a consumer is
in the rehabilitation process. As we
many factors can
contribute to a consumer's success or failure and our
to mold our treatment to their individual needs is only one of
many.

THE CONSUMER HAS a

role than often
acknowledged as they have the power to succeed through
desire and commitment, but also the
power to fail
lack of the
as well as program
non-compliance. The frustration is the realization that you have
limited
to influence motivation and effort as well as
which
outcomes. ''''''',TI_,'"rr,n
failure or refusal to
of a contract.

In-car cell phone use and
free legislation.
Prev, 2005;

following hands
225-9 (ISSN: 1538-9588)

A new law took effect in Finland at the U'-'F;UUlH
the handheld use of mobile
a motor
vehicle. The purpose of the study was to assess the impact of the
law on phone usage and self-reported
during the first few
months and 16 months later to detennine whether the initial level
of compliance with the law had been sustained. A rpr,rp"pnt"tn/p
of driver who owned a cell
was interviewed in each
instance, On-road observations were also collected. In
of the
in drivers
to hands-free cell phone use, the new
did not reduce self-reported involvement of Finnish
drivers in phone-related hazards. The
indicate that the
hands-free law reduced handheld
use, but did not reduce
law on phone use substanhazards, The effect
declined within one year.

ProfHes in driver distraction: effects of cell phone
conversations on younger and older drivers.
Hum Factors.

'640-9

Unabridged (v 1.1)
Random House

©

Inc. 2006.

NON-COMPLIANCE is
not by accident but
by choice. When this is the case it is equally important to
understand the reasons behind the resistance in order to help
the consumer resolve the
that act as a barrier to
success.
Such was the case with a particular consumer who due to a
mild
and a very severe
was
driver rehab evaluation
of communication difficulty had understandably contributed to
to
many social
outside
the
I too found it
what
communicated.

THE CONSlIMER PROGRESSED slowly but
and when
skilled
to discuss the next
Motor Vehicles, we
date I noticed a
III
in skill I I immediately
sudden
causes, were there sudden medical '-""'U"I,"'"
an unstable home situation or
something with
their job? Fortunately nothing so severe had oecurred.
After one
"bad" session I
that we
over and discuss what was
on. After much prodding and
insistence on my part the consumer admitted that he "didn't

The research examined the effects of hands-free cell
versations on simulated
The researchers found
,w,"natlf'p of both younger and older adults was influenced
cell phone conversations. Compared with single-task conditions,
when drivers used cell
their reactions were 18%
their following distance was 12%
and they took 17%
to recover the
that was lost following
There was
also a twofold increase in the number of rear-end collisions when
drivers were
on a cell
The
effects were
younger and older
that older
do not suffer a
on a cell phone while driving.
younger drivers converse on a cell
was to make
their average reactions
to those ofolder drivers who were
not
a cell

III

III

I

I

I

r

want to
a license after all"! I was
"Why" I
insisted. He explained that he had made a close friend of the
"driver" who was
to take bim back and forth to
work every
license was viewed as an end to this
that he would now be
to drive to
than the value
work. The value
placed on personal
in
mobility. The
progress to avoid having to
consumer had been
a license.
WHEN I SPOKE WITH the consumer's mother
what had
admitted she
so
would come around to it". In this case,
desire were not
present. Due to his inability to
communicate
or possibly to avoid having me think
ill of his mother, he chose
Needless to say, his
training was terminated and was
at his request.
hidden. More
is demonstrated in other common ways such
chronically unprepared or late to training sessions.
in mind that for many, lateness may be the result of the
consumer
to
on others to
them to the
elinic or facility to access training. It is not al'ways the fault of
the consumer, but a
nonetheless.
PERHAPS FORGETTING a scheduled session all
poor motivation or lack of desire. Not
completing
'.vhether
the individual consumer
or by the support members
parents who promise to
supplemental
to facilitate
progress and success. One of the most
found is a consumer's lack of
in their driver rehabilitation
One such case was a consumer
with several of the above-mentioned
lack of focus

sustained attention
seen with the
primary
or secondary
medical history, the
consumer would often chatter on and on about things irrelevant
to the task of
and
re-direction. This
consumer also seemed to
statements
to see how I would react. On one such occasion the consumer
admitted to not
to
until after 4:00
often
out
with
when \ve had training sessions
scheduled at 9:00 AM the same
No wonder focus was
an issue!
IN AN EFFORT TO CLARIFY barriers to success the

or
consumer with clear
and consequences. Consider
following the same practice as when we provide consumers
with our
and expectations
cancellations.
After

the

and

all

III

I
require that the consumer sign as evidence of understanding.
THIS IS El\OUGH to help facilitate improved
commitment and
with
goals. If
should
a process to
it. For
Han-hold" until
if appropriate.
OFTE~

Placing a consumer "on-hold" is often an effective
to
encourage them to take personally responsibility. After
driving is a task that requires personal responsibility. Most
would agree that
not common but be
if necessary. Be sure to discuss
to
with the
source, if an outside
any actions so as not to leave an
important
compliance team in the dark.
sources can be very cffecti ve in compliance reinforcement.
Hearing the same
from more than one source will
probably increase the likelihood for consumer success.
ALTHOUGH COMPLIANCE ISSUES can seem difficult
a
of
action
us
for every consumer to
overcome self-induced barriers to success.

EvaM
Therapeutic Mobility
Fort

.''''J'lIl1·P\"

Inc.

S. G. Casey, Ph.D.

car, It's
Driv
a car means freedom. Free to go wher
ever, whenever.
Autonomous.
Free.
And so was I for about 40 years. I drove
happily, and
all over the United
on the German Au
and France. Towards
with
.""f'IIPrC'CJC which
affect
skills at first Even when I started
instead of walking any
hoist my wheelchair

into my vehicle and be on my merry way.
One
I no
felt com
fortable
and I knew
my love affair with the open road was over.
For the past four years, I have relied on
family and friends to drive me
My
two sons, both recent
have been the ones to
shoulder this
and have done so willingly
and with grace. I can never thank them

I could reclaim some of the inde
that I had felt
away from
me like a receding tide. The new breezes of
2008 gave me the courage to
" "•• 1,IU"".1'-''''

I scheduled an evaluation rt'Hy",nh
cal
initial evaluation that
and
and so went on to the
first driving session. My instructor came to
my house, and so it was in my own driveway
that sat
in the driver's seat, after so
many years. I marveled at the momentous
ness of what r was doing, and
my
inner erities. The instructor showed me
how the controls
the lever
forward for the brake
for the

-----~-,,;-~---

gas. I was to use my left hand
to control the lever. A spinner
knob was mounted at about 2
o'clock on the steering wheel.
I would steer with only my
right hand.
My instructor controlled
the car as we pulled Ollt of the
driveway, and then, with no traffic
coming, instructed me to take over.
Just like that. It wasn't really ter
ribly hard , just required an awful lot
of thought. Like rubbing your head
and patting your stomach, or so it
felt as we went around the streets of
my neighborhood . Then we went out
onto the open road, which in my local
area usually means tranquil roads with
little traffic.
I did pretty well that first ti me. I was al
most able to talk. and dri ve simultaneously
as we tooled around the same roads tbat I
had tak.en my children on to practice their
new driving skills. I remember saying to my
instructor that I couldn ' t im agine that this

would ever become second
nature.
The second lesson we nt
well too. We practiced a
lot of left turns that day,
as these are the hard
est. Remembering the
turn si g nal was a lso
an issue. The problem
was that to use the
turn signal , [ had
to let go of the
gas/brake control.
which I was loath to do.
Driving for the first time in 4 years
through my home town, I was thrilled to
be back in the driver 's seat again and felt,
in a strange way, like a newly viable part of
the community.
My instructor scheduled my state exam for
two weeks away. That meant only 3 more
lessons. Gulp.
For the third lesson we went onto a bu sy
four lane highway that had given me much
worry. But ... it was easy ' As 1 edged tbe

.. -.

yehicle up towards the speed limit of 40, I
couldn't help but say gleefully "I'm driv
ing." We went up and down the Interstate
practicing merging and passing and all else
that goes with highway driving.l was getting
the hang of it.
By the fourth lesson, I felt comfortable.
Learning an infallible way of parallel park
ing (blessings on my wonderful instructor),
r knew I was ready for the state exam. I
passed tbe test without difficulty. Soon I wi II
be receiving my new driver's license which
\,·ill indicate that, in addition to the glasses
I have worn forever, I must use adaptive
driving equipment.

1\0 matter! I will be back on the road
again , able to go places, to meet with friends
or clients of my grant writing business, all
on my own. I'll be absolutely reveling in
my renewed independ ence and autonomy. I
\,·i ll also be thinking about yet another car
burning fossil fuel, adding another carbon
'~\yheelprint" to our sometimes smoggy
region. So, while I'm thrilled and loving it,
I'm also thinking of getting a hybrid!

"ft's apleasure to deal witha company that
stands behind what it promises~'
-Bonnieand Laurie Y. (Swanville, ME)

. With praise like this, why shopanywhereelseforyour modified vehicle or adaptive equipment?
For over 20 years, RideAway! has believed in listening,educating and delivering
superior products and servicesto improve the qualityof life for
everyone Thismust be why Ride Away has become America's
#1 providerof modified vehicles for people with disabilities,
To learn moreabout Ride Away and what other customers
are saying. please visit www.RideAway.com or call
888-Ride-Away today.

11 East Coast Locations from Maine to Florida
888-Ride-Away
www.RideAway.com

Summer 2008
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South Carolina Chapter has
year. Members have benefited
from
with each other and with
vendors in both states. Informal
has been conducted on
of cognitive
and visual
tests, the Drive Well
program,
reviews. In addition,
we had an opportunity to travel between
each state and tour several programs.
Current officers are:
Leah Belle- President
Karen MonacoSubmitted by Leah Belle

know of any nominations. Also, for all of
those who did not receive a ballot for our
last election or an invitation to the
advise me, so we can correct
that. Susan Pierce and Eva Richardville are
working hard on a
Submitted by Dale Wilhelm, CDRS

Submitted
Michele W. Coffey, OTRIL,

The ADED Midwest
conference
was held at Marianjoy
on
11th
and 12th. I would like to express my
to Anna
Pam
Mike Fiis and everyone else
who helped. It was great to see everyone
who attended and
to witness
the Lifetime Achievement Award
was a
to Jerry Bouman. I don't think
in the room.
heart goes out to the
friends and co-workers of Jen)' and
Barb KerIs. Both will be
missed.

CDRS

**** * ** * ****** **

must have a minimum
members within their region and hold a
business
at least one time a year.
Each
is also responsible for sub
mitting a narrative summary of the
activities to the Newsletter and
a
chapter notebook with minutes and official
correspondence.

We have 39
and

We usually have a
to discuss
which would have been
upon at the
to have a three hour
last meeting and we
topic once a year which would be V"!"-'V'V
for CDRS CEU's. At our
Wendy Neiuwland
a simulator there from
and as well we
The Insurance Bureau of Canada which
how the distractions we all have
can affect
Our
has been to work on our
Document for
Equipment. It is a work in
date we have a draft document
ing
Left Foot Accelerator
Pedal, and
Controls. We intend to
carry on with other
controls.
Our next
the fall.

Amanda Plourde, COTA/L,
aplourde@ehr.org

Susan Pierce} President Elect

ONTARIO

KY/TK/\VV
The KY/TN/WV chapter continues to
remain active and strong with regular meetand informative inservices for its mem
bers.
met on March 27th in
KY with 18 people in atiendance.
had several informative ~_a0antn
Dr. Daniel
Visual Connection to Rehabilitation; and
Bob Knebel from Braun Ability sponsored
a lunch and
the new 2008
Grand Caravan and reviewed the
Sam Cook also
industry updates
from NMEDA. Our next scheduled meetThe
has

attendance fee. If you are interested
contact Amanda Plourde via email.
you and good luck to everyone interested.

will be in Toronto in

Co-Presidents:
Nieuwland

NETSEA is offering a scholarship to
one ADED member wishing to attend the
NETSEA conference in November 2008.
The conference is
held November
14- 16th. The
will cover the

The active ""n,'mfPr<

are:

2) Northeast
RI,
Newfoundland)

have
completed the
Progress Sheet and
sent it back to the President-Elect. Susan
to schedule and complete a
conference with each President
to review their activities and make sure
have a copy and an
of
ADED's
Policy and Procedures. So
far in 2008, the Mid-west chapter has had
Confer
a very successful ADED
11- I 2 with an excellent program
and
CEUs. Congratulations to
who worked so hard
those
to make the
a success at Marianjoy
Healtheare Center.
KY/TN/WV chapter
and the Ontario Chapter both in recent
had a
with
SCIGA
had a successful ADED
approved conference last year and their
active together. The
U!Hl,;dLlU~ with

the President-Elect about an
and are
their ap
plication process now. We would like to
thank the NE
President, Matthew
Meltzer, who went the extra step
and personally contacted each 2007 ADED
member in his
who had not renewed
and
to send in tbeir 2008
The ADED Board and Jnterim
Executive Director
the extra mile to encourage
renewals.

understanding of ADED's ,'h'>nt,>r
and procedures. This is a
smooth transition each year.
her assistance and guidance to each
chapter in developing a hardbound notebook
for those chapters that do not have cUlTently
have one that can be
onto the next
officers.
Each
for officers'
completed by December
President is
to read the current

and Procedures
the
for this election. As a reminder the
of officers must be sent to the ADED
Executive Director who is responsible for
out the ballot and receiving the
votes and tallying the results before De
cember 1,2008.
"r,'>"'>Q{'

I f anyone has a
about any issues
discussed above or
else with your
don't hesitate to contact
Susan Pierce at spierCe(PJ~LQ2Lptlvc:m'ObJ
com or 407-426-8020.

Susan would like to remind each
that
want to take
of
the available
for

Freedom. It's an essential par: of
an active life. It means setting
your own agenda, getting
and going where you
want

whether

go

running

across town or

visiting family and friends

tion
goes
to the Certification Conunirtee
Chairperson.

the country. Mobility Products

a reminder that each
Presi
dent must submit a
for the
to the President-Elect
October 1 if your
will

controls

Design gives Y0L, lhat freedom.
Our easy-to-use hand and foot
make

driving

Our wide selection
your vehicle, enabling
driving
fatigue. Our

that
pytp,"«;r;r,

controls make everyday
'lenient for

yo~

- such as turning

the ignition
AMKAR takes that convenience
step further by giving

transportation for
wheelchairs. The all-e:ectric
is equipped with a
controlled power folding ramp
providing easy entry or exit while
riding in a scooter or wheelchair

www.mobilityproductsdesign.com

allow for more consistent

2008
Office
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT
Lori Benner, CDRS
531-7444
Ibennsr@psuedu
PAST PRESIDENT

AT LARGE

2425 North

OARD
#369 I Hickory, North

ADED 2008 COMMITTIES
PLANNER

AT LARGE

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PAST
PRESIDENT
Beth Rolland
Kim White- board member at

28601
CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PRESIDENT

Came Monagle
PRESIDENT ELECT

TREASURER

SECRETARY
CAROL BLANC

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT
DEALER
Mark DiRosa
Phone (440) 951-4335 x716
Fax 1440) 942-8028
mdirosa@mcmobllitysystems
com
CORPORATE
Torn Bonnell
tombonnell@

conference

taxi
CONFERENCE TEAM
Mic:lsle
Exhibit
Coordinator
246-2117 (work)

246-2191

Michael Taylor
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PAST
PRESIDENT

Vacant
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PRESIDENT
ChairpersonLane
Staei Fraz'er
Dan Basore
Eva Rlchardville
BOARD DEVELOPMENT
COMrvlITTEE- REPORTS TO
PRESIDENT-ELECT

PUBLIC
MEMBERSHIP
REPORTS
PRESIDENT
ELECT

FOR THE SECOND TIME in two years
Howell Ventures Ltd has been made the
recipient of a prestigious business achieve

~::t ~~:~~;~ci~esented by the Province of

In 2007 Keith Howell, President ofHow
ell Ventures was presented with the Award
for "Innovation and Growth". In his presen
tation to Howell, Provincial Minister Greg
Byrne said," I wish to recognize you as one
of New Brunswick's most innovative com
panies. You are an important contributor to
your community's economic success".
DURING 2007 the Sure Grip Hand
Control was introduced into Mexico along
with the Bahamas and Barbados with re
markable success. Additionally Sure Grip
is now active in all but one State and in all
10 Canadian Provinces providing Sure Grip
with a distribution platform that saw its
single largest one year growth in Howell 's
20-year history.
A number of new products were launched
in 2007. A full orthotics line was introduced,
including steering wheel attachments and
new optional handles for the hand control.
Dual brake and gas hit the ground running
along with a new gas and brake block. Each
of these items were intended to make Sure
Grip a one stop shopping destination for our
Vendors and to help enhance our position
in the Driving Rehabilitation Specialists
market.
OF SIGNIFICANT INTEREST in
2007,Sure Grip products were placed in
over 75 Adaptive Driving Rehabilitation

LOOKWHERE
WE'VE aEE N
MENTI ON ED
LoriBenn~r,Presideflt orADED
Was quoted in the HME Bus!ness E
solirce t:ewsletter. Tbe topicwps " Ve-,
hicle Modifications IOI."The article
included information about 'consumer
purchases of a'daptive automobiles,
j:eferrals'toa CDRS, the relaticin
, . ship between the CDRS and mobility
equipment dealer as.weI Las:c.oJ?slimet
education. Both ADED and NMEDA ,
were listed~ as resources. To ~ee ille arC
ticle in its entirety, go to :. http://hrrie
business,comlmcv/sciautoaccess/ .

Summer 2008

What's Nevv at Your Place?

H 0 \N e II V e n t u res Ltd
•
rece ive s pre stigiou s
a \Nard
Programs , meaning more disabled people
were assessed and trained with Sure Grip
hand controls than in any previous year.
In accepting his award for lnno va ti on
and Growth Howell stated that the award
was due solely to the increasing numbers of
Driving Rehabilitation Specialists and Ve
hicle Modifiers who had come to appreciate
the value of the push! rock style of driving
and its benefits for their clients.
On April 24th2 Howel l was again hon
ored- this time as one oftlu'ee business O\\'n
ers to receive the 2008 " Entrepreneur of the
Year Award". In part local MLA Carl Urqu
hart who has been a close li fe long friend
Howells said "Congratulations on thi s well
deserved recognition. Life challenges can be
overcome when you believe in yourselfand
your potential. Your achievements sbo\\' that
passion, determination and talent open all
doors. You are a true inspiration."
Howell used the occasion to detail plans
for the expansion of his manufacturing

facility and new corporate offices which
will begin construction in May 08 along
with announcing the launch of Sure Grip
Rrecreation, a new line of hand controls
designed for vehicles such as golf carts and
side x sides.

Dear ADED Membership,
It is with great sadness to inform you of the passing of our friend JERRY
BOUMAN. Jerry leaves quite a legacy and will be missed by all.
Gerardus "Jerry" Bouman passed away Friday, May 9, 2008 at his home of
pancreatic cancer. Jerry is survived by his ",'ife, Susan; children, Noelle, Josh,
and Amanda. Jerry recently retired from Mary Free Bed Rehabilitation Hospital
where he taught Driver 's Rehab for over 30 years. He was the first pres ident and
founding member of ADED.
Memorials can be made to:
PAN CAN
The Kent County Humane Society
ADED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
in memory of Jerry Bouman
The ADED Memorial Scholarship Fund in memory of Jerry Bouman will be
used to provide educational assistance to individual s in the Driver Rehabilitation
field. Donations for this fund can be forwarded to:
ADED Memorial Scholarship Fund
in memory of Jerry BOllman
ADED
2425 North Center Street #369
Hi ckory, NC 28601
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AOEO Is Steppin' Out in 2008 with

A

II

II

I

REFUND POLICY

All cancellations of registrations for
w(lrk:shclDS and conference must be made in
to the ADED Executive Office on or
to June 30, 2008. A $50.00 handling
will be charged. There wi]] be no refunds
for the ADED Course.
CONFIRMATIONS

Confirmation
will be mailed for
received on or before June
After June 20
will be available
at the conference.
DRESS

Business casual is recommended for all
sessions. Casual is recommended for the
Business causal or favorite
attire for the
EXHrnrr AREA

Several hours of unopposed time has
been scheduled
of time
with
from
the exhibitors.
this year, CDRS con
tact hours will be ofiered for
exhibits with the
of case
10:1 to I:
You MUST be
present the entire time
10: 15-1 . 15)
for CDRS contact hours.
CDRS CONTACT HOURS

The ADED courses,
seminars
and completion of case studies the exhibit
area on Sunday have been approved for
CDRS contact hours.

maintain your current
leges.

An individual
involved in service
delivery of driver evaluation or education
for persons with functional limitation due to
disability and/or the
process.
• Mobility Equipment Dealer $250.00
for each additional site)
A business involved in the service
installation and/or sales of
used
in vehicles and lor driver
tion for persons with disabilities and/or the
process.
• Corporate $500.00
A business that manufachlres
for
vehicles and/or driver evaluation/education
for persons with disabilities and/or the ag
ing process.
$250.00 (1-3
MUST BE AT
THE SAME ADDRESS

**** ALL MEMBERS

$500.00 (4-6
$750.00

ADED .:vmYffiERSIDP

ADED

the

is
I-De
fees are ac(;epted
and membership
the remainder of

10

A business or agency involved in the
provision, implementation or administra
tion of driver rehabilitation services. This
includes
rehabilitation
centers,
schools, driver licensing
etc.
"CONTACT INFORMATION"

General

CERTIFICATION EXAMINATION

Driver l'\.CUalJ!U
test will be
on Tuesday August 5,
2008 exact times and location will be sent
theADED

Workshops or Seminar

• Individual New $120.00 Renewal

Debbie Dunn
ADED Conference Office
107 Morgan Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
223-5826 office
309-0698 fax
DebDl

Exhibitor
Michele
or
Greene
ADED Exhibits
1271 Short Shun Road
Nicholasville, KY 40356
608-4959 Michele
797-6889 

Stevens
ADED Conference
240 Hillsboro Avenue
KY 40511
351-6612 office
246-2799

Hotel Room Reservations
Crown
2345 McGee Street
Kansas City, MO 64]
(816)421-1234
1-800-233-1234
AskforADED
AD ED Room rates
$127.00
There is a
hicles

for

l'SA

rate
or double
ve

Ground
KCI SHUTTLE (How'S
$16.00 per person person. Leaves from
5 minutes to the hour
For

KCI Shuttle ser
vice at
SHUTTLE SERVICE
IS WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
TAXI: Approx $35.00-S40.00 from MCI
airport

2008 ADED Courses, Workshop and Conference Registration Forn1
Hyatt Regency Crown Center Kansas City, MO August 1-5, 2008

Complete the registration form for each individual. Photocopy additional forms ifnecessary
Last Name-------------------------------------- First----------------------------- MI - - - - - - Organization _______________________________________________________________________________
Address

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------E-Mail ___________________________________

Telephone
Is this your first ADED Conference? _ yes _ no
Do you have a special dietary need?

Are you a CDRS? _ yes _ no How many years? _______

_ yes _ no Please specify: ____________________________________

Please indicate if you request an accommodation for disability: _________________________________________

************* ****** ************* * *** ****************
ADED Two-Day Course
August 1 & 2 2008 (choice ofone course. Courses are two full days; you may only attend one)
ADED Member: $480.00

Non-Member: $580.00

Select One Course (2 days) Only One Course May Be Attended
1. Fundamentals of Driver Rehabilitation
___ 2. Driver Education and Traffic Safety

* * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** ** * * * ** * * * * ** * ** * ** ** * * ** * ** ** * *

ADED Workshops
August 2,2008 (choice ofone workshop,

if attending a course a workshop may not be attended)

ADED Member

Non-Member

On or before July 1, 2008

$210.00

$310.00

After July 1, 2008

$250.00

$350.00

Select One Workshop (the workshops are fiLlI day presentations; you may only attend one)
Workshop A:

_ __ Demystifying the Liability of a Driving Program

r'

Workshop B:

___ Evaluations for Van Modifications: Protocol Based Approach

'1

Workshop C:

___ The History and Proliferation of Bioptic Driving Practices

Workshop D:

___ Taking the Lead on Interactive Driving Simulation

* * * ** * *** * * ** * ** * ** ** * * ** * * ** ** * ** * * * * * *** * ** * ** * * **
ADED Conference I August 3-5 ,2008
ADEDMember

Non-Member

On or before July 1, 2008

$420.00

$520.00

After July 1, 2008

$460.00

$560.00

************************ ******* ** * *** **** ***********
See Other Side for Combo Registrations

**

**

**

**

TWO~DAY

ATTEND

COMBO REGISTRATION
For ADED Members Only
***
****** *** **

*

ADED COURSE AND

2:

1:

**

*

*** ****

ATTEND

ADED

* **** * *** *

WORKSHOP AND THE
Workshop A: _

B: _

*** **

***

***

CONFERENCE FOR ONE REGISTRATION FEE
Only

***** ********

***

**

** *

FOR ONE REGISTRATION FEE
C:

D:

ADED Members Only

combo fees are for aded members only and must be received by Julyl, 2008)

*****

******

**

**

**

**

**

***

* * *

*

* *

***

****

*

2008 ADED MEMBERSHIP
New $
Mobility Equipment Dealer $250.00

(attach list of additional

@ S50.00 each)

( -3
individuals)
10 individuals)

*********** **

********************* * **

*

TOTAL
Course:

ADED
ADED
ADED

TOTAL PAID:

Would you like to make a donation

ADEDfund

or make a contribution to the ADED Memorial Scholar-

yes __ no
Contact Number:

------------------------~--~

ADED

On{v

Card
Credit Card Number:

----------------------------~~--------------.------------------

Cardholders Name:
Address: - - - - - - -

Registration Form
107lVIorgan Drive, Nicholasville, KY 40356 or FAX (859) 309-06981 Office: (859) 223-5826

1
1

code:ADEDNEVVS0508

Whoever thought freedon1 would come
in a 6-by-9 package.

The innovative Dock 'N' LocI<" Securement System from Sure-Lok
gives individuals with special needs the freedom to drive . The
low-profile wheelchair bracket is designed for increased
ground clearance, as it reduces snagging on carpets, thresholds
and uneven surfaces. Its compact, 6-by-9 inch base has two
locking arms that minimize side-to-side and front-to-back
wheelchair movement for superior stability. Dock 'N' Lock is
easy to install and maintain, and gives drivers the independence
to enjoy life on their terms.
To find out more, call 800-866-0004 or visit W\Nw.sure-lok.com.

DOCK 'N' LOCKe
BY SURE-L~K.

Title:
Abstract:

Workshop (7hrs)

Seminar

Presenter/Qualifications

attach Vita for

Level of course: Beginning

twice during

Seminar
presenter

Intermediate

IJUU'Hv,

rnln+pt'J"'"

and

Advanced

List 5 Educational Objectives:
1. ________________________________________________________________________

2, ______________________________________________________________________
"j,---------------------------

5, __________

$

$500 per 3 hr

per

or two

240 Hillsboro Avenue
Lexington, KY 40511
Cell

117
(859) 246 - 21

Deadline October 30, 2008

"The Buzz"
Mark Lore, President and CEO,
Ride-Away Handicap Equipment Corp.

DO BANANAS GIVE YOU GAS?

With the meteoric rise of gas prices, ev
eryone seems to be looking for alternatives .
Of course while we are all tlying to figure
out how to pay the gas bills as the big oil
companies screw the world in the name of
"good business", a lot of alternatives have
recently hit the news. Cars that run on water,
hydrogen, corn oil and more are being tested
throughout the world. Recently, alternative
biofuels have gotten top billing and Austra
l ian researchers have found that banana skins
can be used to make a fuel replacement.
What they found is that they could take
banana waste and compost it then capture
the gas. According to the Australian Banana
Growers' Council, one in three bananas does
not meet market standards and therefore can
be used at a prototype fuel plant planned for
North Queensland. Research shows that the
facility is capable of processing 6,000 tons
of waste annually and that could produce the
equivalent of 222,000 liters (about 62,700
gallons) of diesel fuel.
People's Daily Online 6114108

* •••• * ••••••••••••••••

or killed by other traffic , or even attack
emergency crews who are tlying to aid an
injured motorist. Additionally, when driving
35 mph, a 60 pound unrestrained dog can
create an impact of 2700 pounds or more.
Many states are beginning to require that
pets be restrained while traveling in cars
because it just makes good sense. Currently
less than 2% ofAmericans restrain their pets
when traveling by car.

child safety seats has been estimated at 80%
nationwide and motorcycle deaths represent
9% of all vehicle fatalities. These are stag
gering statistics and I hope we all get a little
wiser after reading this article!

Automotive Fleet 614108

Think Global of Norway is bringing their
a ll electric car called "City" to the U.S. next
year for sales throughout America. Some
of the vitals: It will sell for under $20,000
MSRP, so that it can sell for less than the
price of a Prius. The City has a range of 11 0
miles on a charge and it takes 2-3 hours to
fully recharge after a day of driving - eight
hours to charge ifit is fully depleted. Th!nk
is stro ngly considering a battelY leasing pro
gram so that car buyers don 't have to worry
about replacements and longevity. That is
how they handle their product in Europe;
customers buy the car but lease the batteries
by paying a monthly fee.

FUTURISTIC POLICE CARS

A former Ford Exec, fonner Drug Czar,
an ex police chief, and the ex Secretary of
Homeland Security have gotten together in
order to develop the Carbon E7 - a police car
ofthe future. The E7 will be environmentally
clean , be totally bullet proof and have over
300 horse power. In addition, some of the
new features promise such items as auto
matic li cense pl ate recognition, 360 degree
exterior survei llance, 180 degree interior
video and audio surveillance. Finally, it will
have integrated shotgun mounts and a rear
passenger compartment that can be com
pletely hosed down after those especially
messy arrests.
Automotive News 612108

FORD SELLS JAGUAR AND
LAND ROVER

Recently Ford Motor Company completed
the sa le of their Jagu ar and Land Rover op
erations to India based Tata Motors. This is
part of Ford's new strategic vision of "One
Ford" and will surely be a boost to Tata. Tata
Motors is already the largest manufacturer
of cars and trucks in India with revenues of
over $5.5 Billion dollars. In 2004, Tata Mo
tors acquired Daewoo Motors and recently
has si"ned
a deal that would create. a joint
b
venture with Fiat. Look for Tata Motors to
enlist US dealers to sell its vehicles includ
ing some of their internationally popular
mini trucks.
Automotive Fleet 615108

••••••••••••••••••••••
TOONCES THE DRIVING CAT?

Bark Buckle UP, a leader in the pet safety
indu stry, is partnering with Volvo to launch
a campaign tbat wiJl educate pet owne rs
about pet travel safety. If an auto accident
does occur, an unrestrained pet can escape
the car and cause other accidents, get injured

24

DON'T BLAME IT ON THE CAR!

Last year over 42,000 people were killed
and more than 2.5 million injured in auto
mobile crashes in the United States. Many
experts now say that overregulation ofsafety
equipment on vehicles is having diminishing
returns since we appear to be no safer when
measuring thi s statistic by deaths and inju
ries. Using deaths per registered vehicle as a
metric for safety, the U.S. fell from first place
in the m id-1960s to 16th place out of30 de
veloped countries in 2002. Using deaths per
miles traveled , the U.S. is not quite as bad
since it is in 10th place in that measure . Since
cars have gotten so much safer, the problem
is clearly our driving behaviors and Jifestyle
habits. To be more specific, the causes that
attribute to many accident deaths are drunk
driving, distracted driving, improper use of
child safety seats and mandatory helmet use
for motorcycle riding. 43% of all motor ve
hicle deaths involve alcohol related crashes
while driver distraction has been found to be
a factor in 78% of crashes. The misuse of

NewsBrake

Automotive News 5126108

MORE ABOUT ALTERNATIVES TO OIL

Au/omotive News 4128108
e • • • • • • e ••

* •••••••••••

GAS PRICES AROUND THE WORLD

Do you think we are the only country
being raked over the barrel by Big Oil
interests? Do you think we are the only
class of people that Big Oil executives are
greedily stealing from? Take a look at other
countries: Remember, these prices compare
to when ours were just over $3.50 a gallon
so you can ass ume that as ours have climbed
by over 15% in 2 months, the same holds
true for these other countries - Japan $5.60
a gallon, Germany $8.60 a gallon , China
$2.77 a gallon!
Automotive News 4128108

••••••••••••••••••••••
DOES EXTRA FAT PAD YOU
IN CRASHES?

Are obese people more or les s likely to
die in crashes? A new study presented at the
SAE World Congress this year showed that
more weight means more injuries. Simply
put, an overweight person has more mass
to hit things in a crash.
The answer before now was really unclear
because a study done in 2003 showed that
fat people had more padding in their mid
sections and thus had less abdominal injuries

Summer 2008

were. This new study how
the heavier
ever, with data accumulated from crashes
between 1994 and
concluded that the
risk of death in a crash increases with your
The main reason that was found is
are much less
to use seat
belts
of discomfort or there is
too much seat and not enough belt. Seat belt
use, the study found, cut injUly risks by more
than 60% in all
groups. The lesson:
Suck it in and buckle up!

other vehicles in the direct
the accident
- There is witness who
everything the other driver says
The driver and passengers all
the minor collision

Automotive news 12107

* ***.****** *

**

'''HO REALLY ARE

Automotive l'iews 518108

BEST

INSURERS?

*
CALIFORNIA Il'SCRANCE
COMMISSIONER
AGAINST
STAGED COLLISIONS

DINNER TO GO?

recent auto show in
Nis
its new minivan the Forum. In
to the usual
this car had a
microwave oven built into the center
COlllS()le. What's next a
m

done by Automotive
Rethey
ranked the best. ..
Automotive Fleet

to work with:
Farm 67%

BE CAREFUL
RECOMMENI)JNG A

I can almost guaran
wi 1I increase
CTC Steve Poiznertold Automo
HlUlSaL.1Hvthat bet\veen 2006-2007
61 % ofall insurance fraud investigations had
to deal with auto accidents. That means over
1
cases were suspected for insurance
and Poizner estimates the cost to be
over $500 for every man, woman, and child
in the state. If the fraud was not
insurance losses for the staged accidents
would have been in excess ofS 164 million.
The three most likely types of fraudulent
accidents were:

- Panic stop
Start and
who create these pre
accidents often look for

because of their
limits of insurance coverage. Look
off to
signs which may
fraudulent activity:
Other car is packed with passengers
- Other driver has a new insurance
policy
- Other car is in poor condition or has a
"salvage" title
- Traffic was flowing smoothly and the
other driver stopped suddenly
- The other

23%
to work with:
Pn'WTI",,,'IVf>

66%

1% - ;:mr,,,,,,'n
or hate them

you either love

27%
GEICO 27%
that
when the two sensors detect a
roll over condition. Ford uses a
sensor to determine the vehicle's body
and roll rate while monitoring
condition more than 150 times
second, Previous stabil
systems
antilock brakes to
drivers maintain

curtains in the future which act like
that
inflated much
to take the brunt of the force of a
roliover.
Because of this
evaluators and
modifiers have to be very careful
Ford Club Wagons to pro
clients since Ford is not
modifiers to raise the roof and doors on
these vans. Additionally, they are currently
vans with RSC and a lowered floor
floor will have any efiect on the
of the sensors and system. Early
show little or no effect but
tuned
for more info as I
it.

minivan scored best in NHTSA's
rollover and crash tests?
and
Grand Caravan

* ***
Don't you often wonder where some of
crazy drivers
their licenses?
so did GMAC Insurance
retested licensed drivers.
found is
18% flunked
Drivers Test!
means there
36 million drivers on the road
could not pass a new driving
NH Business

1108
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THE I!'UTURE OF AUTO FUEL

Automotive News 2108

allows for more reliable, repeatable
conditions.
The
REHAB vision tester is
available at Stereo
Inc.
For more infol111ation, don't hesitate to
contact us at our new location!
Stereo

~~~~M'"

Inc.

8623 W. Bryn Mawr

Suite 502

IL 60631
Tollfree: 800-344-9500
Local: 773-867-0380
Fax# 773-867-0388
Email: sales(mslten;oo.ptica

R&D Independence
You're
to love our Leadership!
RraunAbiUty

Entervan and Rampvan

the Federal Motor Vehicle
Standards
(FMVSS). For more information about this
and other BraunAbility vehicles, visit www.

introduced their
the 2008
New from Stereo

Company, Inc

Optec REHAB Vision

Leadership Series
Transfer Seat Bases
is
to introduce
our new
Series Transfer Seat
Bases
for
floor minivans.
When
this announcement, John
Evans and Scott Lewis said: "We
our dealers at NMEDA that we were going
to build on the
B&D reputation by proan
product. The
response, as new owners,
Series is our
to
and comments we received
from many of our loyal dealers. If you liked
the original B&D, you're going to love the
new B&D! "The Leadership Series replaces
Models 031 and 033.

Leadership Series Features:
• A 24 Month Warranty on Parts and 12
Months Limited
on Labor.
• 500 Ibs total combined
capacity
which eliminates the need
both a
standard and a
modeL
close work with
to ensure
the accessible conversion communicates
with the
Chrysler electrical
system. In
the rear suspension and
minor modifications during the
fide has
conversion process,
in a smooth
ride that is as close to OEM as possible.
Most
has
been a
at BraunAbility. The 2008 Chrysler
been crash tested and certified to meet
or exceed all
of

Finally, the unit you have been asking
for! Stereo Optical
Inc., the
manufacturer of the world's leading vision
testers for over 60 years, has developed the
Optec Rehab Vision Tester.
This unit includes the FACT contrast
sensitivity tests with Glare and
features. As always,
Color & Road Sign
included.
acuities and contrast sen
under the same
conditions

• Test certification to meet the combined
FMVSS and CMVSS 207 & 21 0

• Anew central
ne! (Center bolt has
steel
• A
harness that
eliminates the opportunity for accidental

Manufacturers Corner
• A direct vehicle chassis ground system.

Leadership Series Seat Bases.

• A 12_ Swivel Gear, up from the previous
9_, provides smoother turning.

• We now accept Credit Cards and ACH
payments.

• A new swivel adjustment screw that
allows the seat to be adjusted up to 5°
towards center of vehicle.

Contact Information:

• Delrin bearings that provide improved
stability and quieter operation.
• An actuator protective cover to prevent
objects from falling into the actuator
area.
• A two position adjustable switch box that
allows you to position it as close to the
seat as possible.

Other changes at
B&D Independence include:
• Improved Customer Service: 98% of
standard models are shipped within 24
hI'S. Most orders received by noon are
shipped the same day!
• New Part Numbers: For the Leadership
Series we have developed part numbers
for each application.
• An application guide is available for the

B&D Independence, Inc.
1024 Empire Street
Mount Carmel, IL 62863
Phone: 800-292-7117
Fax: 618-263-3904
Email: Jevans@bdindependence.com

Howell Ventures Ltd.

Sure Grips New Electronic
Lockout System
Electronically Eliminates Inappropliate
Usage From Unwanted Users
• Acceleration function is not ready until
you are
• Reduces the risk of unwanted incidental
contact with accelerator
• An inexpensive way to protect your vehicle
and loved ones from the inexperienced hand
control user
• The simple touch of an electronic button
disengages the lockout system.

• Traditional operation of your vehicle
remains unchanged

To ADED Conference Attendees
Sure Grip is excited to announce our new
est product, Lock Sure. The first e1ectroni
clockout system available for manual hand
controls. If you are attending the ADED
Conference this year come by our booth (9
& 10), for a demonstration.
Hope to see you all the the Conference
Sure Grip Team I Sure Grip Hand Controls
Howell Ventures Ltd.
wwwsuregrip-hvl.com
Phone: 888-370-5050
Fax: 800-506-6666

iiii~~i!iIiS~,,,,,,,,,"~_ The Ultimate in Refinement,

...

-.~

Comfort and Flexibility.

~

.Hand Controls ··- .
. Reduced Effort : .
Steermg .
'Steering DeVices

VANS FOR SALE

VAN RENTALS .

New and Used
.High Top • Low Top
.Di-op Floo,. Mini-Vans

WI,eelchair Accessible'Va,is
Rent by Day, Week ·orMonth

Providing Mobility for the Physically Challenged Since 1952
37 Daniel Road West, Fairfield, NJ 07004-2521
Phone: (973) 808-9709 • Fax: (973) 808-9713
E-mail: drivemaster@drivemaster.net Web: www.drive-master.com

Pedal Extensions
Reduced Effort
Braking
Backup Brakes
&: Steering
Foot Steering
lifts
Wheelchair
-. .
.
~o,rizontal Ste~l:ing

Left Foot
Gas Pedals
Complete Van ,
Conversions

Contrast Sensitivity Testing
Glare Testing
Day and Night Testing
for Occupational Therapy

STEREO OPTICAL's new

Driver Rehabilitation
The calendar of
events is
provided as a service to ADED members,
News Brake does not confirm the
of the information
Please
dates and locations with the
listed.

Testers are the

ONLY vision testers with target illuminance that comply
with the American National Standards Institute (ANSI).

i:

to use
Vision Testers:
same trusted accuracy, UUCiC1ttrU

2008 Kansas
Missouri:
ADED Two-Day Courses: "Fundamentals
of Driver Rehabilitation" and "Driver
Education and Traffic Safety"
Contact: www.aded.net

Features Include:
New unsurpassed homogeneous illumination
No light bulbs, lIses LED. lighting system
Distance/Near lens systems

Calbrated

&

. .':**~k*

* * * * AUGUST *

August
2008 Kansas
Missouri:
ADED 32 nd Annual Conference
Contact: www.aded.net

with &without Glare

See and point access doors on both sides
Includes
sensitivity the

* * * * * * OCTOBER * * ;, * * * *

standard

October 28-30, 2008 Atlanta, GA:

Introductory Price of $4000

Medtrade
Contact: www.medtrad.e.com

CALL YOUR STEREO OPTICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS.

* ,~ * * * NOVEMBER ;" * * * * *
Nov 14-16th, 2008 NETSEA Annual
Conference and ADED
Northeast Chapter

STEREO OPTICAL Chicago.

- www.s:ereooptica!.com-sales@slereocplical.com

0380 I, .800.344.9500 I FAX 773.867.0388

* * * * ,,:

MARCH *
March 11-14,2009

* * * * "*
Florida: ISS

25th International
Contact: www.iss.pitt.edu

* * * * * *

* * * * * * *

To have your event information included
in the Mark Your Calendar ,",.,\.,UVll.
the information

(412)
of Rehab Science and
2310 Jane
Suite 1300
Pittsburgh, PA 15203

III graduated at the top of my class

as the smartest dummy"
Back in the early days selecting the right guy for the job was critical
to the success of testing Q'Straint products. Almost 25 years later
and with well over a hundred succesful tests, Q'Straint continues to
find solutions to improve wheelchair & occupant securement systems.
Your safety is not just left to any old dummy.

W H EEL C H A J R

&

fr C.C V P.A N.T

QU/"ln"

Q Stromc's official
crash resrdummy

ADED membership runs from January 1 through December 31.

$120

Individual

$250 (1-3
$500

Individuals involved in provision,
tation, research or administration
driver
rehabilitation services (driver evaluation, behind
the wheel
and/or transportation evalua-

Individual (renewal):

$750
Business or agency involved in the
istration of driver rehabilitation services
behind the wheel training andlor transportation evaluations). This <'<It,,,,.,,W\{
includes
rehabilitation centers, driving schools, driver
etc. Individuals must be listed on
membership so their
status is maintained for
to run for office.

$95

Individuals who have been members for the cur
rent year.

Mobility

Corporate:

$500

Business involved in manufacturing and
driver rehabilitation
or individuals with
You will
also receive with your
(1) ADED's extensive Resource
Manual,
NEWSBRAKE newsletter, (3) your personal website access,
(4) Discounted conference rates, and
Discounted Professional ADED
course costs.

$250

Dealer:

each additional site: $50
Business involved in providing installation, ser
andlor retail sale of equipment, vehicles or
rental vehicles for individuals with disabilities.

-----------------------------------Name

Address

Business Phone

City/State/ProvJZip ____._._..~ ___ ~ ..____ ~___

Fax No.

Check Enclosed

NOTE: Please
Facility
(check primary)
D Hospital
D School
D Private

VISA

MasterCard # _.________.._ _ Exp. Date

in
Professional
(check
D Driver Education
D Occupational
D Vocational
D Rehab

School

D
D

D
D
D

D Other _ .._____ ._._..__

D Other - - -

Services
all that apply)
D Clinical
D Classroom
D Driving
D Simulator
D Car
DVan
D Van Modifications
D Other -._-_.._..._.•.._.-.

__.-.

COMMENTS? Please lise the back ofthisform to pass on
or comments to the ADED board.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR RENEWAL!!!
Checks must be in U.S. Funds made payable to ADED.

Return

renewal

to:

ADED I 2425 North Center
#369 I Hickory, NC 28601
877.529.1830 I 828.855.1623 I Fax 828.855.1672

"
BraunAbiIit
. .

'

®

Because Life is a Moving Experience®

Accessi ble Mi nivans,
Wheelchair Lifts &
Mobil ity Aids for
Your Active Lifestlyle

1-800-THE-LIFT
1-800-843-5438

Please visit our website
for an animated tour of
BraunAbility products
,' ,

,

~

~

www.BraunAbilit~.co~

NEW
17 docking
Lock is the culmination
more than two decades of research
and experience in producing quality wheelchair docking systems. In
the latest version of our
EZ Lock, we've drawn on that experience to develop the absolute
wheelchair docking
available.

EZ Lock
are not a

successes
our
as America's #1 choice for wheelchair security solutions. At
sideline
are our exclusive
The new
the proven reliability of the "Original"
functionality and durability.

Lock system with an

of

•

DURABILITY - The BL-731Ts
component
based
is
in
and
holding power. Hardened steel reinforcements
ensure a long service life.

•

RELIABLE CONTROLS - OUf reliable and accurate
electronics constantly monitor the security status
of your wheelchair in the docking base, and our
exclusive ADP (Accidental Disconnect Protection)
feature ensures a reliable and accurate status
display; even if the wiring harness should become
detached.
For EZ Lock driver applications, the BL-7317 may
also be equipped with the optional Remote
Manual Release for emergency use in the
event of vehicle power loss.

•

NEW LOOK

The new BL-7317

a sleek exterior design that
popular vehicle interior colors.
In addition to the
new look, the "hammered"
powder-coat finish is extremely durable and is
further
by tough nylon labeling.
•

•

TESTINC - No other
system has been tested as
as the EZ Lock. Not only has the EZ Lock
tested" by the top
we take the further precaution of
wheelchair models for compatibility and
structural integrity. Nothing is left to chance when the
of our customers is at stake .

than the scientific
conducted in the
is the extensive archive
customer testimonials maintained by EZ Lock.
On our website at www.ezlock.net. you can read the
to the
accounts of numerous EZ Lock users
effectiveness of our system in real-life
to<,tm""1

EZ Lock Incorporated 12001 Wooddale Boulevard I Baton Rouge, LA 70806·15161 Ph: 225-214-4620 1Fax: 225-923·11081 www.ezlock.net

e
updated on
a minute

gomg on
out this

across the

IS

I need

it and mail

Promoted?
Started a new program or

an

program?

Presented at a workshop or conference?
Doing a

project?

Ideas for an
Other:
Details:

Look in

next

your

Name:
Institution:
Phone:

The next deadline is August 30~ 2008.
pictures or news information to:

send any

and
Pittsburgh
Suite 1
15203
or
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Amy Lane, OTRJL CDRS
Technology
University
10
Street,
Pittsburgh, PA 1

Common reasons for choosing Menox Hand Controls
+ smooth, light and safe motion, Brake - push, gas
+ "brakelatch" enables use of right hand
+ multi-function option for secondary control
+ aesthetically designed to match vehicle
+ not an obstruction when moving in and out of the vehicle
+ clothes are not damaged or soiled
+ no obtrusive parts, minimizing exposure in accident
+ transferable into future vehicle
Quick-release is a standard,

Van
TEL
FAX 818-782-6485

www.drivingsystems.com

Mobility N eeds, Like People,
are Individual and Personal...
Unlimited Ac~ess
With -Access Unlimited

rt.lrEOJ
GLIDE'fIGO
Power TUIIIS/I I'SUI/ur Trllda. VanS''' SUY8

r'~ '

ob

'£ilSY. R£IKH
Power Uft Chair·fof Van s, T,ucks &.

suvs"

.. . ~~
,

,

.

At Access Unlimited we believe that
mobility needs, lik-ep~ople, are individual ,'
and personaI.- We celebrate the rich
diversityo(ou-f customers' needs by
creating p'rodu~tsJhat ano~ easy access to
ANY vehid~~fromcars and vans to trucks
, andSUVs. _WebeUeve that.adaptive
equipm:eritsliould be unobtrusive and
" should meettbejleedsof its user with a
, min~niUIn 'of modification to vehicle or
litestyle~ We .llelleve every person should
be able to choose'the 'vehicle they like best,
regardless of tlleir'disability. Access
, Unli~ted' produCts elrtpower people with
disabilities to regain control of their
mobility.
' ,

'

,mULTI-LIFT

Steering Whe I Control Pad

See our Website for Coupe & Sedan products!

Call1-800-849-2143 for a dealer near you

Dccessunlimited

', the power of choi-ce in mobility

www.accessu

1-800-849-2143
mlted.com ·

